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Announcement of the promotions
who commended the men
for "their long and d vot d sen·ice in
pre enting the highest quality of ducation to their students."
Promoted we;·e Dr. Robert C. Black,
fJI and Dr. Norton Down , both m
hi tory; Dr. Vernon L. F rwerda,
go,-ernm nt; Dr. R obert F. Kingsbury, physics; Dr. Paul W. Kurtz,
philosophy; Dr. Walter D. Leavitt,
roma nce languages; Dr. Richard K.
Morris, education; and Dr. Richard
Sch uch, economics.
Dr. Blark joined the Trinity faculty
in 1950 after previously teach ing history and economics al Rensselaer
Polytechnic In stitute. Earlier, he had
held various posit ions with Western
railroad , and his interest in railroading produced in 1948 his book, "The
Railroads of Georgia in the War Betwe n the SLates. '
Dr. Black was g t·aduated cum
laude from William s College in
1937, and received hi s M.A. from
the Uni ve rs ity of Denver in 1947
and his Ph.D. from Columbla in
1951. He i. a member of the
American
Hi. tor ical
Society,
Southern Historical Society, The
Lexi ngto n Grou p and t he American Geographi cal Society.
Dr. Downs came to Trinity in 1950
after teaching experience at the University of Pennsylvania and Swarthmore. He hold the B.A., M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of
Pennsylvania, and has come to be
recognized as an authority on medie\'al history, particularly the crusades.
He has edited several book concerning the period, and has written,
with J. L. LaMonte, "The Lords of
Bethsan in 12th and 13th Century
Kingdoms of J erusalem and Cyprus."
Dr. Downs is a membe1· of the American Histo rical Association, the Medieval Academy of America, Phi Alpha Theta, American Academy of
Political and Social Science, the Eastern Psychological Association, and the
Church Society for College Work.
Dr. Vernon L. Ferwerda is well
known locally and beyond as an expert in international 1·elations. In
particular he is noted foT his work
with the United Nations, and has
(Continued on page 6)
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Recommends 21

Frosh octet wows
waldorf Aud1ence
•

came yeslerday from President Alb rt

I

The official repre entatives of the
Trinity Gl e Club, the "Chanticleers",
appeared at the "Waldorf Astoria" in
their second public app m·anc last
Friday. Their fir t appearanc was on
February 7, in behalf of the Hartford
Heart. Association in the Bond Hotel.
Friday's show found the freshman
octet on th sam bill as the McGuire
Si ters and the opera star, Mrs.
Jocelyn Peny. All app ared a
of an entertainment program sponsored by the P estalozzi Foundation of
America for their annual soiree and
formal ball. The Pestalozzi FoundaLion is an organization found ed on the
pl'inciple of pl'oviding educations for
needy children in European countries.
The "Chanticleers", under tho direction of Rolfe Lawson, '58, delighted
New York and international socialites
for more than half an hour and then
returned for nume1·ous encores. Featuring guest solos by Fred Mauck, '59,
and James Flannery, '58, the Bantam
songst rs harmonized such melodies
as "Daddy Gel Your Baby Out of
Jail" and "A Pretty Girl Is Like a
Melody", the latter an arrangem nt
writt n by Lawson.
The octet, all freshmen, includes:
basses Bruce Coleman and Buzz
Mayer; baritone Doug Fitzsimmons
and Allen Cowl y; second tenors Gene
Refalvy, Mark Lyndrup, and Bill
Cressey; and first tenor Phil Carter
and Mack Wi ener. Al so representing
Tr ini ty were musical advisor Dr.
Clarenc H. Barber and the "Chanticleers"' bu iness manage!', Charles
Shaeffe1·.
The "Chanticleers" were founded
last year as a freshman octet by the
Glee Club. The tradition was continued this year, and the present
group ha developed to such an extent
that the men hope to stay together
throughout their college careers.
Lawson joined the group as directol'
this fall, and the o1·ganization was
recognized as the official voice of the
college in January.

Senators from
Three Classes

T he Pembroke College ·• 'hattertall,s", show n in a recent t levision perfor mance, will be featured Saturda y night in the combined Glee Club concert.

Trinity Glee Club Will Sing
Concert With Pembroke

The Trinity Glee lub will join with
the Pembroke College Gl e Club in
the first major campus appearance
this year.
The combined "pops" concert will
be held in the Chemistry Auditorium
Saturday night at 8:15. Admission is
$1.00 with a stud nt price of $75.
All proceeds from the conce1-t will
be given to the Colleg to provide a
special scholarship for tho forthcoming academic year.
The concert of "light" mu sic will
be directed by Ron elson and Clarence H. Barber, conductors of the
Pembroke and Trinity g rou ps, respectively.
Opening the p1·ogram, the combined
clubs will sing "Then Round About
the Starry Thron e" from G. 1". Handel's Sampson ; Richard Edwards' " Tn
Going to My Naked Bed"; and " hoot
False Love" by Thomas More ly.
The Trinity Glee Club will then
perform Six P ennsy lv ani a Dutch
Songs by Martha Alter. This marks
the second performance of the collection especially composed for th
Trinity Club by Miss :Alter. Soloists
will be Fred A. Mauck, '59, baritone,
and Jam es W. Flannery, '58, tenor.
Also included in the Trini ty sel ctions
Mr. Dando also won the Canadian will be Brahms' "Now Ye Muses Be
Drama Festival Award for the best Hushed" and choruses from Gil bert
English play of 1947.
and Sullivan's Yeom en of t he Guard,
Douglas Fitzsimmons, 'Gl, baritone,
soloist.
The Pembroke "Chattcrtalks," an
o tet well known throughout the Ivy
League, will conclude th first half of

John Dando and James Conant
To Address A.A.S.A. Convention
John A. Dando, assistant professor
of English, will speak on " Literature,
the Voice of the Tim es " at a St. Louis
co nventio n of the American Association of School Administrators, Feb.
22-25 .
Mr. Dando will appear on the sam
Program with J a me B. Conant, president emeritus of Harvard.
This is but one more item on lVIr.
Dando's busy schedu l . Recently he
start d a new radio show over WCBS,
Ne\\' York, called "Backgrounds of
Literature." It is heard on unday
mornings at 8:30. He also is cont.inuing the popular "U hind the Pages"
: eries over WT'l C, and has his O\\'n
rv show OVei· WTl C-TV "What in
lli e World?" seen on Friday
' evenmgs.
.
. Mr. Dando, a graduate of McGill
Mntvcrsity \\'h re he al so receivec~ the
.. A.. degree, has been at TnntLY
Stncc 1950.
Be is the author of "Builders of a
~alion," biographies of seven Canatan statesmen; and "Great American
Playwright ," five articles for "Cue,"
the Canadian magazin of the theater.

Chapel
SUKD A Y, FEBR ARY 23
8:30 - Holy Communion - '60
Breakfast, Mr. Down s.
11 :00- Morning Prayer - S nnon
by the Chaplain, "The· Difference it Makes to Beli eve."
Evensong combined
5:00 choirs, Trinity and Ethel
Walker School.

MR.DAl'\DO
- Photo by Dal e Hartford

The deadline for th.ose wishing to
submi t material for the Spring
issue of the REVIEW i Feb. 25.

the program wilh several popular scI ctions.

After the intermission, the Pembroke Glee Club will r nder "Glorius
Forev r", "Banana Boat Song", and
thre
Leroy Anderson favorites,
"Belle of the Ball", " r nata", and
"The Syn ·opated Clock". This will b
.followed by the Trinjty Chanticl rs,
a freshman octet, which rec ntly appeared at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
The combined clubs will conclude
the program with choral sel clions
from two of Rog rs and Hammerstein's most popular mu icals, Th
Kin g and [ and Oklahoma.
Accompanists for the program will
be Miss Rosanne Greenberg, Pembroke, and Dean Uphoff, '58 and
David B !mont, '59 of Trinity.

An nlarged Student enate with
gr atC'l' lass r -pres ntation and without automatic seals for fraternities
and social organizations were among
lhc major hanges r commended to
th
!'nat Tu sday in the report of a
sp0cial committee on the structu t·e of
the Trinity student government.
The committ e proposed the adoption of a new constitution, the product
of over f ut· m nths of weekly confer n · s.
Senat Pr sictent and chairman of
the comrniLLee Jack Thompson explain d to t he 0nators th philosophy
and natur of th proposed constitution. Durstan McDonald presided over
the meeting in ord r to allow Thompson to answ r qu Lions, posed by the
S nators. Ext nd d discussion and
d bate will b h ld next w ek.
plan calls .for a Senate memb rship of tw nty-one: lw lve rising
s niors; s ix ri si ng juniors and three
ri s ing so phomores. Th now Senate
Term should run from February to
l"ebr uary in onl r to facil iiate orintalion of th new m mbers, the
committee believes.
The most drastic change-the election of Senat rs
ails for all Senators to be Ieete I by members of
their class s. In the crucial senior
election, ach house or social organization can nominate two men.
niors will vot for twelv candidates.
Candidates (or Senator in the
sophomore and junior years will be
ligible afL r pr senting a p tition
with a designated numb r of signaLures to the enat . lf there are too
many cand ida!. s, a preliminary el ction would be held to qualify men for
the final lection.
(Continu d on page 6)

Freshmen To Be Matriculated~
Academic Tradition Renewed
After having completed satisfactorily th Christmas Term, some twohundr d Freshmen will b matriculal d to official membership in the College
Body early tomorrow aft0rnoon.
Tho Matriculation Ceremony, which will take place in the Chapel, is a
continuation of an academic tradition elating from the thirteenth century. In
1289, the first recorded date w have of matriculation, ihe name and inventory of propetty of each student at ihe University of Paris was required on
tho matricula, or list, of a Master if the student wished to enjoy the privileges of the niversity. The id a was carried to Oxford, where the clerks
becam members of the nivcrsity when they signed the list of one of the
Masters of Art.
As tho town and gown rivalr:ies in Paris and Oxford as well as in other
university towns became s vero during the fourteenth century, inclusion on a
matricula brought the student under univ rsity jurisdiction and excluded him
from civil authority.
A !though the town and gown conflicts no longer exist in most university
towns, it is an honor for a student to be admitted to a college or university
body by taking an oath of allegiance and by signing a Book of Matriculation.
Tomorrow will mark the 136th Matriculation Cor mony at Trinity. Until 1949 the Freshman Class matriculated during or shortly after Orientation
Week in Sevt. mber, before it had a real opportunity to prove itself. However, it was decided in 1949 that the ceremony would be held after the
Freshmen had shown themselves worthy of becoming members of the College. Freshmen on academic probation, therefore, are not matl;cuJated until
they have passed as mester satisfactorily.
Concerning tomonow's ceremony, Mr. Thomas A. Smith, Freshman
dvisor, said, "The Frcshmeu will enter the hapel and take seats t het·e.
They will be represented in the academic procession by the Freshman Executive Cou ncil and by the officers of the Freshman Class. The members of
th e lass of 1961 will renew a Trinity tradition when th ey present their
class motto on a mall bra s plaque to President Jacobs . After the ceremony they may ·ign t he Boo.k of Matriculation in William Memorial."
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Edito1"'s Note: The following letter to
Dean Jos eph Clarke w~ igned by one hundred
fifty 1nernbe?'S of the F1·esh1nen Class and was
written in a manner designed to inco1·pomte as
many different Freshmen objections to the
plan to "integmted" do1·mito1·ie . Those who
signed the lette1·, stated a FTeshman spokesman, wen in full agreement on three rnajor
points. Th ey object to th e manne1· in which
the plan was p1·esentecl. Th y believe the plan
is not the best solution to th p1·oblem, cmcl
they feel, fu1·the1"mOre, that if the plan is ca?·riecl through the adm.inistrntion owes the student body a ?JW?'P. detailed explanation.)
Dear Si1·:
Upon hearing of th plan calling for Freshmen to live in all dorms beginning next fall, we
as members of the Class of 1961 feel we must
protest both against the plan itself and the
manner in which it was announced. Since the
plan quite obviously affects the Freshman and
Sophomore Classes to the greatest degree, we
feel that the Class of 1961 or at least its representative body, the Freshman Executive Council, should have been consulted before action
was taken. We cannot see how actions taken
in this manner can lead to the type of student
self-gov rnment that we have been led to believe that you favor. The proudest claim of the
small college is that the individual and his feelings are considered important, and one is never
reduced to the status of an I.B.M. card . But
when a decision affecting an entire class closely
is made without any visible attempt to assay
the Class's opinion on the matter, it would
se m that we are not far from that I.B.M.
existence that small colleges so deplore.
You state that the problem Lhat you are attempting to solve is the existence of the Freshman Class as a separate unit within the college. We neither agree completely with the
statement of the problem nor with the solution.
Freshmen, we admit, are a separate group on
campus, but to even a greater degree, as far as
we have been able to discern, so are the individual fraternities. There is a valid reason
for the Freshmen to be a separate unit. We
are beginners in college. We need a period to
adjust to college life and think that this can
best be accomplished by living and learning
together.
You say that it is important to get to know
upper-classmen. W agree with this but we
believe it is far more important to get to know
other Freshmen. Regardless of how hard an
upperclassman may try, no one can understand
a Freshman's problems quite as well as another
Freshman. The Freslunan, during the period
in which he is adjusting to college, finds it
necessary to blow off steam quite often, and by
integrating the dorms we either deny the right
of the Freshmen to blow off steam or the right
of the upperclassmen to peace and quiet. The
fact that the frequency of distu1·bances in the
Freshmen dorms become less frequent as the
year goes on is not a mere coincidence. It is
because, by living with such disturbances, the
Freshmen soon learn that rowdiness has no
part in a successful college career.
We feel that the problem of keeping the
Freshman class from becoming an isolated uni t
in th college is quite a different problem and
quite a real one. As long as the social life of
(Continued on page 5)

Princetonians Bicker
Over 'Bicker' System

Proposed Senate Constitution
Sec. 1.

Article I-Name
The student governing body shall be called the Senate.

Article II-Membership
Sec. 1. The membership of the Senate shall consist of, twelve rising Seniors,
six rising Juniors, and three rising Sophomores, whose term of o~ce
shall extend from their election through the February of the followmg
year. The highest ranking Freshman class executive officer shall serve
as an ex-officio member of the Senate until the duly elected representatives are chosen.
Sec. 2. Each fraternity, Social organizat'ons, and neutrals, recognized by
the Dean and President as entitled to Senate representation shall nominate two candidates from the rising Senior class; from the total of which
twelve Seniors shall be elected.
Sec. 3. All members of the rising class shall be eligible for election. Each
candidate shall present a petition signed by the candidate and at least
ten members of his own class. If there are more than nine candidates
there shall be a preliminary election in which the nine candidates receiving the most votes shall qualify for the final election. From these nine,
six shall be elected Senators.
Sec. 4. All m embers of the rising Sophomore class shall be eligible for election. Each candidate shall present a petition signed by the Candidate
and at least ten members of his own class. If there are more than five
candidates, there shall be a preliminary election in which the five candidates receiving the most votes shall qualify for the final election.
From these fiv e, three shall be elected Senators.
Sec. 5. In any case in which a Senator ceases to be a member, the Senate
shall elect a suitable substitute from the same class as that of the retired Senator. Any fraternity, social organization, or neutral, lacking a
Senator, which fulfills the requirements of Section 3, shall be permitted
to choose an ex-officio member.
Sec. 6. The elections of Sections 2, 3, and 4, shall be by their respective
classes, and in accordance with the procedure outli ned in the By-laws
and under the direction of the incumbent Senate.
Article III-Election of Officers
Sec. 1. The new Senators within one week after their election shall elect
their officers at a meeting called by, and presided over by the president
of the incumbent Senate and attended by all the n ew Senators.
Sec. 2. The President, who shall be a Senior, the Recording Secretary who
shall be a rising Junior, the Treasurer who shall be a rising Senior, and
the Corresponding Secretary who may be eith er a rising Senior, Junior,
or Sophomore, shall be elected by a simple majority vote of all the
newly elected Senators.
Article IV-Duties of Officers
Sec. 1. President. The President of the Senate shall be automatically the
President of the Student Body. He shall preside at al l Meetings of the
Senate, at all Meetings of the Student Body called by the Senate, and
over all Class and General E lections.
He sh a ll maintain r elations with the Administration so that all
matters del egated by them shall be brought to the attention of .t he Senate and/or the Student Body promptly, and sha ll be responsible to see
that all matters passed or acted upon by the Senate concerning the
Administration shall be as promptly brought to their attention.
Sec. 2. Recording Secretary. The Recording .Secretary shall keep a book
of minutes of all mee tings, and attendance chart of the Senate. In the
absence of temporary disability of the President of t he Senate, th e
Secretary shall preside at Senate meetings, an d may assume any other
functions of the President a shall seem necessary in his absence.
Sec. 3. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall be r esponsible for the r eceipt of
and disbursal of all funds, and the proper accounting for them .to the
Administration. He shall present a monthly statement to t he Senate at
the beginning of each month, and shall furnish such reports to the
Administration when r equired.
Sec. 4. Corr es pj)nding Scc1·etary. Th e Corresponding Secretary shall keep
a correspondence file of all reports received, and letters received , with
copies of those sent, and at all times, a certified copy of the Constitution
and By-laws with all amendments thereto. He shall be responsible,
subjeot to the instructing of the President, for the publication of notices,
the Calendar of Events, and reports in the official school newspaper.
Sec. 5. General Provisions. The Secretaries and Treasurer shall turn over
to their successors in office all books, papers, fi les, etc., which pertain
to Senate matters.
The books of the Senate officers shall be opened to any qua.lified person at any open meeting when such aotio n is requested.
A vacancy in any office shall be filled by an election as provided for
in Article III, Section 2.
Article V-Meetings
Sec. 1. Regular meetings of the Senate shall be held once a week notice of
time and location of which will· be posted on the bulletin board 48 hours
in advance of the meeting. Special meetings may be called at the discretion of the President of the Senate.
Sec. 2. Attendance at those meetings is required of all members of the
Senate.
Sec. 3. The new Senate members shall take office at t he next regular meeting following their election .
Sec. 4. 1'-vo-thirds of the Senators shall constitute a quorum withou t which
a meeting shall not be held.
Sec. ~· Meetings shall be conducted under Robert's Rules of Order (ReVIsed ed. ).
Sec. 6. All Senate meetings shall be open to members of the Colleg Bod
· th
e
y,
excep t m
ose cases where the Senate deems it advisable to ha
clos~d meeting. The President of the Senate may recognize at hisv~is~
cretwn any member of the College Body who desires to speak at open
Senate meetings.
Article VI-Duties of the Senate
Sec. 1. _The Senate shall control all funds as allocated to it by the AdministratiOn. The Senate shall be required to publish in the ojcial student
newspaper all allocations of such funds.
Sec. 2. The Senate shall supervise student extracurricular activities.
Sec. 3. The Senate shall be responsible for maintaining a high level of conduct among the students of the College, and shall have the auth ·t to
d eal w1'th v1o
· Ia t'1ons, sub Ject
·
orJ Y d
to the policies and regulations establ'sh
: e
by the Faculty and its Committee on Administration . Th'1s d tSClp
' · 1mary
powers of. the Senate must be delegated by the Senate to the Medusa
annually, if the Senate deems such action advisable. Should this power
be so delegated, the Senate shall act as the court of Final A
1 I
the performance of this duty, the Senate (or its duly appoi~::t d n
the Medusa) shall consult with the Dean regularly to insure the fu l~e:t
(Continued on page 4)
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For the fi rst time in nine years the 100 '1> Princeton University "Bicker" has failed.
Theoretically an opportunity for all ophomore t
enter an eating club exists, but e. perience has sho 11.~
that those men who ha1·e been refused bids by the more
"prominent" clubs and who have been faced with the
prospect of being " 100 percentcrs" are dissatisfied with
being forced to join the cooperative Prospect Club. A.
"100 percenter" is a man who has been refused bids
by all seventeen of the College· eating clubs. It is
evident that those who are forced to join the Prospect
Club feel discriminated against and join the club only
to preYent further discrimination.
·
The following is an excerpt from a letter to the
editor of the Daily Princeton ian: "There is on campus
no such things a s an equival ent alternate to joining a
club. If a person decides to bick er, and wants to join
a club, then the offer of somewhat equivalent facilities
cannot change the fact that he was not accepted by
the club, nor does it change the feeling that he was
not good enough for the clubs." Another states: "If
you're not in a club, you've been rejected. You've got
a stigma attached to yo u. So when it seems that you're
not goi ng to get a bid you run around and try to find
people to be your friend and help you get into a
club ... Jn the eyes of the club, you shouldn't be short
and non-athletic. You shouldn' t have gone to a public
high school-you ought to be a prep school graduate.
You shouldn't be on a scholarship. But the worst two
things you can be a1·e an intell ecLual and Jewish."
Twenty-three men refus ed bid to the Prospect Club
on the basis that it was a "Catch-all" and chose to
remain unaffiliated. A large number of them signed a
statement stating, "I feel I have been discriminated
against because of race or r eligion."
The situation exists to some degree in all colleges
having se lective social organizations, but seldom is
there found the hypocri sy which is so evident at
Princeton. The University's administration has abdicated all r sponsibility in the matter; the Interclub
Committee publicly admits the system to be "unrealistic, impractical, and leading to untold hardship";
(Continued on page 3)

~Announcing The Arrival
of our new Spring, Summer and
Southe'rn Wear gToup of
Clothing and accessories

SUITS
7 oz. Dacron & Wool
$65.00
5 oz . Iris h linen Hops~~k .. :::::::::: ::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::: 55 .00
4 oz . Dacron & Cotton Tropical Type Wash & Wear 39.75
4 oz. Dacron & Cotton Cord Type .............. .. ...... ..
39 .75
4 oz . Dacron & Cotton Popl in ............ .. ............ .. .. 39.75
ODD JACKETS
Hopsack Iri sh line n
$39.50
Poplin Dacron & Cott~~.. ·.;v·~ -~i,... vi~~;
29.95
Swi ss Cotton Min iature Check
.................... .. 39.50
39.50
India Madra s . .. .. ....... ........ :::: ... · .......... ..

&..

ODD TROUSERS -

.. ::::::::::::::::

WITHOUT PLEATS

Our Famous British TROPICAL Worsted Trou se rs .. .. $23.50
~acron & Cotton Poplin Wa sh & Wear .............. .. 17.50

lno;:~n !:~~;~s ··::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::

14 .50
18 .50

Furnisher
lmpl:'lrte r

24-26 TR UMBUll ST ., HARTFORD
Telephone : JAckson 5-2139
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
On e hour lree parking next to store--whil e shopping

with us.
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Trin Graduate Poe is Subiect of Barbieri
TakesNewPost ClubTalkTomorrow Evening

"Edgar Allen Poe in Italian LiterJohn A. Mason, a member of the
ature"
will be the subject of ProfesAdministration since 1946 and a Trinsor
Filippo
Donini, cultural attache
ity graduate, class of 1934, has been
of
Italy
in
the
United States, when he
named associate director of developspeaks in the Library Conference
ment.
Announcement of the promotion Room tomorrow night at 8:15.
This is the first in a series of leccame from President Jacobs, who
tures presented by the Cesare Barcommented on Mr. Mason's "excellent
bieri Club at Trinity, organized under
work" in various capacities, and noted the auspices of the Barbieri Foundathat "work in the developmental are!ls tion to further the study of Italian.
becomes increasingly important to
Dr. Donini, born in Rome in 1911,
Trinity as we seek to maintain the received his degree in literature from
highest quality in our faculty, student the University of Rome in 1932. He
has since taught Italian at such inbody and facilities."
stitutions as Trinity College, Dublin;
In his new position Mr. Mason will the University of Algiers, and the
be working closely with Albert E. University of Amsterdam. A specialHolland, vice-president, and also a ist in English and American LiterTrinity graduate. In their under- ature, he also has taught English in
graduate days the two were class- Rome and Trento.
mates.
At other times in his many-sided
Mr. Mason returned to his alma career he was librarian and curator
mater as head of the News Bureau, of Keats' house in Rome; Director of
and subsequently did work in develop- the Italian Institute in Bruxelles; and
ment, alumni relations, and served assistant Director of the Italian Inmost r ecently as assistant to the stitute in London.
president.
Dr. Donini has published extensiveAfter his graduation he entered ly in academic and literary journals,
into business, first with the Raymond- contributing articles in Italian, French
Whitcomb Tourist Agency of Boston, and English to such periodicals as "II
and, during World War II, as person- Mondo", Rome; "Rivages," Algiers;
nel manager of the Hadley Special " The
Spectator",
London;
and
Tools, Inc., of Brighton, Mass.
"Dietsche Waran de," Antwerp.

Princeton, Bicks . . .
(Continued from pa~ 2)
and the school paper points out that
the College has the choice of adhering to the ideals of a great university
or those of a country club. The administration must either provide adequate social facilities for the "undesirables" and others who wish no part
of the club system, or at least have
the common decency to inform prospective applicants from lower-class
minority groups that it has no place
for them. If the first alternative is
chosen, it is conceivable that the
Princeton social system will gradually lose its strangle-hold on the University.
Princeton's difficulty is that the
University condones this discriminatory system, while it sanctions the
admission of students from minority
groups who are frowned upon by the
powerful "elite." One might be good
enough to get into the school, but not
good enough to be admitted to the
clubs. Without the clubs one can't
lead a normal existence at Princeton.
It would be easy to magnify the
situation out of proportion : even the
affected students emphasize "being
wanted" too much, but the evident
hypocrisy in all parts needs to be
remedied.

Committee Shows Areas
For 'Discipline'· Studies
The Senate committee for the study of student discipline on the Trinity
campus met on Wednesday and outlined its activities.
It wa decided that the following criteria would be used as a guide in its
discussions:
1. Is there a problem of student discipline at Trinity?
a. If so, of what does it conist?
b. How serious of a problem
By P A L GOODMA
is it?
The Economics Club met for its 2. Should any part of the judicial
function arising from this problem
first meeting this pa t Tuesday evenbe handled by the students?
ing.
The m ting was op n d by a few
a. If so, what specific problems
should or should not be
brief remarks from the advisor of the
handled by the student judiclub, Dr. Oahn, who felt that this organization is going to play a very
cial body?
significant rol in the e--xtra-curricular 3. Would the introduction of any
type of honor system improve exactivities of the Coil g . He thought
the Economics Club would be a valuisting circumstances?
able co-ordinator, branching the eco- 4. What constitutes the best student
nomi theory I arned in the classjudicial board?
room with th
practical problems
a. How should its m mbers be
found in th business world.
chosen?
The focal point of the meeting was
b. What trial procedure should
a lecture, "Opportunities in the Fi ld
it adopt?
of Economics", given by the chairman 5. On the basis of our discussion of
of the
conomics department, Dr.
the abov questions, what recomTowl e. As an introduction to his talk,
m ndations if any, should we
Dr. Towle-in pointing out the role
make toward modification of our
of economics--dted this subject as
pr sent system ? (Is the present
one of the ke nest tools that is deystem of the Medusa the best
velop d from a liberal arts education.
system to deal with our problems?)
(Continued on page 4)
The committee concluded from its
discussion that the major problem at
Trinity was "attitude." The discipline
problems of the campus arise out of
stud nt's lack of r sepect for college
property, authority, and adult ideals.
The group felt that the disciplinary
action, oth r than academic, should be
handled by a student judiciary body .
1n following discussions it is hoped
that a workable solution will be found
for the campus disciplin problems.

EconomicsCiub
Organizes

AMP
WHAT IS A SEASONAL MUSICIAN?

RICHARD BARTO LOII EI .

Fin Tin

BENTO N BASSETT.

Summer Drummer

PRIN CETON

HO FST RA

W HAT IS A CROOKED GAMBLING BOAT?

25TH-CENTURY SPACESHIPS? They may

have wall-to-wall gravity, wide-screen radar
and pine-scented oxygen. But one thing's
sure-they'll be loaded with Luckies ! M ter
all, what on earth (or off) tastes better than
a Lucky? So when man makes his splash
in the Big Dipper, Luckies will be a Stellar
Seller! (It's universal knowledge that you
can't beat fine, light, good-tasting tobacco
that's toasted t o t aste even better.) But
don't put off till the 25th century what
you can do today. Try Luckies right now!

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

CIGARETTE S

LIGHT UP A

Do y ou like to shirk work?
H ere's some easy money-start
Stickling! W e'll pay $25 for
every Stickler we print-and
for h undreds more that ~ever
get used. Sticklers are sJm?le
riddles with two-word rhymmg
answers. Both words m ust have
the same number of syllables.
(Don't do drawings.) Send your
Sticklers with your name, addr ess college and class to
'
Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A '
Mount Vernon, N.Y.

~®

Thursday, Febr u ary 20th
Deering. Millikin Company, Library Seminar
Room I ; Norton Company, Elton Lounge;
Penn. Railroad Company, Goodwin Lounge;
Owens-Corning Fiberglllf!
Corp.,
Williams
Momorinl 211.
Friday, Febru a r y 21st
N e w York Life Ineurance Company. Williams Memorio.J 2 11 ; Torrington Manu!actur.
ing Company, Elton Lounge.
Mo n day, Febr uary 24 th
American Metal Climax Company, Goodwin
Lounge; Hamillon St.andnrd Division, Willinms Memorial 211;
Shawiniwan
Resins
Corp., Elton Lounge.
Tuesday, February 25th
i\Llanlic
Refining
Company,
Goodwin
Lounge; Grent AmC'rican lnsurance Company.
Elton Lounge; Northern Trust Company
( hicago) ; WilliartUI Memorial 211.
We.dnesday, February 26th
Compton Advertising, Williams Memorial
211; W est Virginia Pulp & Paper Co., Elton
Lounge; Firat New Haven National Bank,
Library Seminar Room I.

THE LINCOLN DAIRY
COMPANY
BETTE BROWN .

BEIT ER MILK, CREAM AND

U . Of CINC I NNATI

ICE CREAM
WHAT IS A MAN WHO FIXES
TRAFFIC SIGNALS?

Visit Lincoln Dairy's
seven ice cream bars
You just CAN 'T go wrong when
you patronize

ROGER COURTNEY .

Blinker Tinker

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP

SACRAMENTO STAT£

WHAT IS AN ARGUMENT
BETWEEN DONKEYS?

W HAT IS A FAIR-WEATHER FRIEND?

You get the kind of haircut that
you want, plus clean and courteous
service. Why not try Tommy's today?
Ill New Britain Ave. near Broad St.

Two minutes walk from Field House
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,
MICHAEL BURKE. JR .•

Phony Crony

PAUL HARRINCTON.

PROVIDENCE COLL .

PENN . STATE

/ighf SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
o/'£7 _;

&;\,?

/?

Produrf of c.kte-J¥m.vziuvn J~~~~A . T . Co,J

1 TERVIEWS

Thursday, February 20th, throuwh
Wednesday, February 26t h

" &;\~

J(J(Iau() is nttr middlt namt"

Anchor and Permo Books
w ith paper covers.

Student Union
BOOKSTORE
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Cagers Favored Over Stevens Friday
Bowdoin Midgets Down Fired Quintet
By :\tATT LEVI:'I.E
This Friday night, in the next to la!>t horne game of the season, the
Bantam quintet plays host to :Stevens T ch of Hoboken, New Jersey. Prob:Jbly for the first time this season. tlw locnl five will go into a game as slight
favorite .
Not much is known about. this Stevens squad, xc pt for the fact that
they downed Pace last Saturday night
by a h althy 108-72 sco r·e. The J ersey club had till"
men who registered high in the scoring column.
Bob Walker tallied 20 points, John

Wiscoski th
high scoring c nter
hit for 28 points, and ick Raddoupolas clicked for 24 counters.
Visit Middlebury Saturday
Then on Saturday aftrrnoon, the
team starts a long tr k up t() snowbound Vermont to play :.1iddlebury.

Proposed Constitution . . .
(Continuc·d from pag<' 2)
cooperation b tw n the t.wo bodies in maintaining gentlemanly conduct.
among all stud nts, as individuals, as memb rs of social organizations
and as members of the Coli ge Communit.y.
ec. 4. The Senate sha ll have the right to appeal to th Administration
and/or Faculty and d cision afT cLing student activities.
Sec. 5. The S nate shall report to the stud nt body through the official
student n wspaper all matlrn; brought to its att ntion upon which a
vote ha b en decisively cast.
Sec. 6. In performing thes duties, the S nate must establish committees,
both t mporary and p rmanent, the chairmen of which shall be Senators
chosen by the Executive ommittec. Ev ry S nator shall s rvc on a
minimum of one committee. At th discretion of the committee chairman memb rs of th 'oil ge Body shall serve on th se committeees.
Sec. 7. The Senate shall set up withi11 one month after th beginning of the
fall term a Calendar of ev nts, slating thereon the dates of the three
major dances, th Class and S nate el ctiorrs, and such othf!r matters as
ar consid r .d fit by the ' nat .
Article VII-Committee
c. 1. Thr fiv permanent committees shall b , the Exccutiv Committ e,
Educational Affair·s ornmilt(•e, Extra-ruiTicular Activiti s ommitte ,
Athletic Affairs ornmittP , and Social Affairs 'ommitlec.
ec. 2. The Executiv
omrnittec shall consist of the Senat ofTicers and
shall m et r gularly at a !icheduled lim . 1t shall be the purpose of
the Executive Committee to insure effici ncy in the r ealization of the
Senate's purpose by means of un efT ctive orga11ization, dir ction an d
coordination of Senate activities and the ommitte
yst m.
Sec. 3. Th e purpose of the remaining four ( 4) comm itte s sha ll b to study
propo als, collect material and information, and ma ke r commendations
for S nat consid ration and action on matler·s which concern th ir particular arPa of responsibility.
A rti cle III-Amenclrnents and By-Laws
Sec. 1. This con titution may be am nded by a three-quarters vote of all
m mbers of the enatc. A proposed amendment mu ·t be announced and
posted at lea ·t one we k before final action. All amendments ar subject to the approval of the Board of Tmst es.
Sec. 2. By-Laws may be ratified or amended if approved by a two-thirds
vote of all those Senators pr sent, at any meeting.
Article I. - o ll ege E l ctions
c. 1. Election of Class Officers, Class Marshal, and Senators shall b in
accordance with the provi sion' out! ined in the By-Laws.

WASHINGTON DINER
Dine here for either a light snack in the g rille or a full course
dinner (inc. shrimp cockta il) in the delightful dining room.
Ple nty of Parking Space.

175 WASHINGTON AYE.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Soft Hooks
As usual, the Bantams gave the
oppo ilion a head start, and at one
timr trailed the Polar Bears by a
30-14 score. With "Gashouse" Foster
leading th way, the deficit was soon
narTowNl. The soft-hooking hoopster
from D:u·ien bucketed ten points in
the half's remaining four minutes.
Tllll:, the clubs walk d off the floor
at halftime with Bowdoin leading
38-30.
Tn the second half it was Ban-y G.
Royden supplying th spark, as the
Trinity cagers closed the gap even
more to 43-40. The remainder of the
second half consisted of a series of
splurges which brought the Bantams
to within two points of the opposition
on different occa ions, but the pl ay of
Simons and Willey kept the visitors
in th e lead to stay.
Foster and Royd en led the hometown scorers, tallying 16 and 12
points r sp ctively. Simons of Bowdoin cann d 22, whi le hi s teammate,
Willey, scored 17.
Edged by Un ion
The "close but no cigar" feeling
was pr tty much the same after last
W ednesday night when Union came
from beh ind in the second half to edge
out the McWilliams contingent, 72-68.
Led by a hot handed Ken Lyons in
the first half, the Bantams came from
behind to lead by a 38-35 halftime
score. Lyons and the ubiquitous J ack
Foster scored twenty-two points between them to lead the surge.
The seco nd half found each team
scraping for all their worth. With
two and a half minutes remaining,
Jim Canivan and Dick Crum of Union
came to blows. It was then that an
uninvited Bill Duncker (tw1ce Canivan's size) stuck in his two cents, and
pummelled Canivan while the latter

SPORTS DESK
Kenny Lyons has been a big surprise to kmost ?f thhe bcro~\'d. The big
sop h , w h 1·1e perhaps not the most graceful wor man. m ·t de usmes , has become a real tiger on the boards and has made up his mm that when he has
a shot, he's going to get it off, regardless.
ext to Fost:er though, Art Polstein seems to have the most natural talent. Sound Judgment, receiving
speed, and adequate variety of shots _and rubber for legs, has kept Art
bel. one among McWilliams' front-lmers all year long.
num B .
Shea and Jim Canivan, the two " a 11 ou t" b oys, h ave con t•mually
drawn~~~e toughest defensive assignments besides b eindg ~argedfiwith quar1ope mto a ne outside
t er b ack r·ng the attack on offense. Bren has deve
•
R 1h . h
.
threat with his one hand push, and Rambunctwus a p 1s t e ep1tome of
a steady, crapping backcourt guardian. .
.
.
. .
Ban-y Royden's stepping-off-a-dock Jump. shot IS ~gam cli~kmg and his
five field goals Saturday more than compensatJon for h:s d ef~ns1ve weaknes .
Charlie Bergmann is another steady ballpla~er who IS. seemg more action
lately. Unfortunately the team has n~t adJusted to h1s sharp passes yet
and more than once an intended receiver has been caught unaware. Ed
Anderson, the club's most effective rebound er, took a m~an spill during
Coast Guard contest, but he hopes to be ready for duty agamst Stevens thi
Friday. Jim Gaven, another defen~i:e standout, a~d Jay Dwyer, a smart
passing guard, lacks the shooting ab11!ty to see fu ll tJme duty.
On the attack, this team can be tough, and they usually arc after the
first quarter. Defensively, their five-man zone appears almo t useless and
their man weakens occasionally. The second half of the Coast Guard game
tands out as the fin est exhibition of basketball the team has shown this
year. Cooling off the Coastie's threats, and hitting from all over t he court
on their own right, the squad showed the stuff that sent Coast Guard home
and brought the two hundred loyal bleacher-stompers back for the Union
game.
was on the floor. With this unexpected intrusion, the Trinity bench
and usher staff proceeded onto the
court en masse. A Pabst Blue Ribbon free-for-all was in the making,
but the referees and campus guards
settled tho situation.
During the last minutes, the Trinity hoopmen were not able to make
any advance at all. Lyons wjth 19
points, Foster with 16, and Bren
Shea with 14, were high point m en.
TRI ITY

BOWDOIN
G F . Pt.
3
0
6
2
1
5
3
3
9
4 22
9
5
0 10
6
5 17

J ohnson
H allee
Smith
imons
tover
Willey

13

2

Foster
Polstein
Lyons
Bergman
Royden
Cnnivnn
Sh ea

69

G F . Pt.
7
2 16
5
1 II
2
4
0
2
4
0
5
2 12
3
9
3
4
1
9
28

9

65

CCYD Elects Brown;
Yale's Fahy is Head
James Brown, '59, was elected vicepresident from northern Connecticut
when the newly formed Connecticut
Collegiate Young Democrats recently
named its first slate of officers.
During the course of the Convent ion, which was held at Trinity, a reception was held for Hartford's Mayor
James H. Kinsella, and former Congressman Thomas Dodd addressed a
banquet at the Bond Hotel.
Other officers elected are: Richard
Fahy, Yale, president; Bernard Lochart, Fairnelcl University, vice president from southern Connecticut;
orman, University of ConMichael
necticut, treasurer; and Gail Brotherton, Hartford College, secretary.

Economics Club . . .
(Continued from page 3)
In regards to opportunities, the speaker felt that teaching offered one of
the mo t satisfactory occupations to
those trained in econo mics. Employment in government service, research
institutes, and private business were
mentioned as other opportunities for
econom ics majors.

The meeting was well attended by
some 50 students. Any persons who
were not able to attend the organizational meeting and who are interested
in the Economics Club, are encouraged
to drop a note in Box 151, for fu rther
information on its activities.

INCORPORATED

AMERICAN PREMIERE

C 0 N N E C T IC U T

Cast, Lockwood & Brainard LETTERPREss
Kellogg & Bulkeley LITHoGRAPHic o1v1s1oN

Last year the Vermonters downed the
distraught Trinity team in the field
house by one point in an overtime
battle.
Tonight the cagers are travelling to
Amherst to take on the omnipotent
Lord .J ·fTs.
Bowdoin's two midget guards, AI
Simons and Dirk Willey, proved to be
too much for the locals in the Junior
Prom weekend presentation, as the
visitors were victorious by a 69-65
count. A crowd of 700 watched the
two 5'8" "hicks" run rampant over
the Trinily defense by hitting on distant jump shots, and consi tently driving in for timely tallies.

TODAY THRU TUESDAY

Conneaicut Printers
1-{ A RTF 0 R D,

from the

o1v1s1oN

TOP HONORS San Francisco
International Film Festival
A tempestuous love story . . . told to the

Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut

THE CONNECTICUT BANK

torrid tempo of a flamenco guitar.
Film e d in poetic, passionate Spain . . .
where love is not a game but a way of life.

AND TRU T COMPANY

Clothing & Furnishing
Boys -

Men -

Preps

JO R6E

MISTRAL
in

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
PR INTERS OF THE TRIPOD

71 ELM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN .

''EL VAQUERO
AND THE
GIRL''

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford.
Six in the New London area, two in Middletown.
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.

-

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD, CONN.

Sales
Rental
Service
On All Makes of Machines

Cinemascope - Color
TONIGHT -

MANAGER' S PREMIERE

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT

CHAMPAGNE PUNCH PARTY

(Complimen tary )

TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

National Typewriter

Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Telephone JA 7-1115
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Yalies Nip Shultsmen iSwordsmen Sting
Face Cheshire Frida y BU; .~!~!~G~!,~ext

By RICK BOARD:\1A,'
After a disappointing los to the Yale frosh, the baby Bantams play ho t
to Cheshire Academy this Friday. Tip off time will be 4:00 p.m. Tonight
the frosh invade the Amherst cage in an effort to gain their eighth victory
against the perennially tough Lord
badly needed. Even so, cully wa
Jeffs.
romwell
The prospects for a victory at able to bucket 13 points.
Cheshire's xpen e are very good. played magnificently and was high
The frosh will be at full strength man with 22. George Tattersfield and
with no injuries apparent. Doug B?b Brandenburger each had 8 points,
Tansill has fully r covered from his Wlth the latter doing a fin job on
sprained ankle and Ken Cromwell is the boards. Doug Tansill also did a
yeoman's job bringing down loose
back in his old form.
balls.
Nip and Tuck
Last Saturday the frosh went down
to their third defeat of the season at
the hands of the Yale freshmen. The
first half was nip-and-tuck all the
way. The Yalies were able to pull
ahead in waning moments of the first
The freshman swimmers are prephalf and led at that point 32-25.
ping for Monday's meet with HopThe second half saw Bill Scully
kins Grammar School of Wallingford.
foul out with twelve minutes remain- Hopkin s provides the final tune-up
ing with him went the Trinity hopes for the meet with arch-rival Wesleyan
for a win. But Ken Cromwell took on February 28.
over and literally held the team toLast Saturday a victory starved
gether. The scor continued to sec- yea rling group journeyed up to Westsaw back and forth but the frosh minster only to suffer their fourth
never mustered nough to pull ah ad. consecutive defeat in five starts, 31-55.
With two seconds remaining and
Leading the poi nt-getters fo r the
one point down, George Tattersfield Bantams were Chris Hodges who took
rimmed the hoop with a desperation first and third in the 100-yard breastjump shot. '!'he result was a heart stroke and diving respectively, and
breaking 59-58 d feat for the Trin Pet Postma who splash d into secfre hmen.
ond place in both the 100 yard butterromwrll Hi g h
fly and the individual medley. The
Th gam
was a bitter dose for free-stylers, Coleman, Layne, Will iams
the fro h. It. was vident that th and
ichols churned the waters to
full tim services of Bill Scully were win the 160 yard relay in fin e style.

Hodges, Postma Shine
For Drowning Frosh

I

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
WIN AN RCA VICTOR MARK IV HIGH FIDELITY
RECORD PLAYER

The Trin fencer , after winning
two Bo ton-bound cia hes with the
snow, broke eYen in their matches
last week. Overcome by Harvard, 16
to 11, on Wedne day, they downed
Boston
. in a walk aturday by a
17-10 count.
Recalling Ia t year's 20-7 • wamping
at the hands of the Crim on, the team
considers this year's showing not only
an improvement but a! o a d cid d
moral victory. The Bantam dropp d
the fir t five matches, cr ating a di advantage they wer pow rles to
overcome. A strong count rattack,
prolonged until the third round, sputtered out, failing to rase the early
margin. The Harvard men took all
three division , epee and saber by 5-4
and foil by 6-3.
Having learned their lesson from
the Cambridge cr w, th locals commenced action against Boston . by
grabbing eight of the first nine points.
With an ea y victory in ight, Coach
Jerrett was enabl d to us sub titutcs
for the first time this season. Tom
Wickham, regularly a foil man, filled
in at saber. H nry Bromley, winning
two out of three at the pee, was permanently onverted from the foil.
6-3 victories were registered in epee
and foil along with a 5-4 edge in
saber.
Stevens, strong this year, will b
the squad's next foe in a home match
this Saturday. Hoping to upset them
and dump Holy
ross, the Trinity
swonlsmen hav their ights set on
expanding their pr sent 2-2 r cord
into a winning ca ·on.
Lowering the curtai n for this fencing season will be th New England
Tournament, which b gins on March 1.

Page Five

Houses Jock It Up Friday
In Varsity- Stevens Prelim
By MAC 0 TLEY
After a run of over two month , T.C. Intramural' production of "Swishcroo" will lose Friday night at Memorial theatre. The finale, and championhip, , ·ill be tht- pr liminary feature to Mr. Varsity's new play, "The Fall of
the Hou e on Stevens". Judging from
Var ity's re~ent presentations, it
could be a smash-hit.
"Varietee" hints that B. Atkinson
egur will be on hand to again present the TRIPOD's MVP award after
By JIM GIBR
the championship. Word ha it that
On Friday th
Blue and Gold the most va luable player of the dequa h rack t will tak on a tough ciding gam will be s I cted by the
and exp rienc d Army t am on the memb r of the sports taff.
home couti.·.
oa ·h Jc s
is optiIt looks a though A.D. and Crow
mistic over th squad's chances, v n will receive the top billing for the
though the W • t Pointers can boast finale, as they seem to be fairly seale-class group.
cure in their pr sent, leading roles.
Last aturday Bill ykes and Bob Alpha Dclt (6-0) heads the Ameripahr I d th<> powerful Trin array can cast, though they have an exinto action and completely humbl d cellent understudy in igma u (6-1) .
M.l.T. 9-0. J rry Farnsworth, having Should A.D. come out on th short
recovered from an ankle injury, eon- end of th ir performance, Tuesday,
tributed a strong match to th Blue with th
litely co turned Brownell
and Gold . w P at Boston, a th troup, a playoff would be in order.
whole team I vel d th ir sights and
In the National cast, J.O. Crow,
blasted away at th Engin ers.
sporting the league's crown, is on top
of th roo t, sharpening his claws for
,'lick Yale
the big gam .
lt wa.
a diff rent story last
Wednesday, however, with the BanHall, Delta Phi Lead
tams facing ncar-professional Yal .
Uptown, to the Squash R d-White
Th outcome was 0-9, but num rica!
district, w lind St. A's (4-0) a cinch
result did not t II th story.
This Saturday th
fr sh squash for the Am rican I ague championt am will tak on Episcopal, d scrib d ship, follow d by A.D. and Brownell.
ational I ague, D Ita Phi
by Coach J ss e as "th top squash In the
choo l". The Trinmcn ar not to b (5-0) is s cure on top, followed by
tt·ifted with, how v r, as th y will file A P (:l-1) and Phi Psi.
Across town to Alumni Hall, w
into the court boasting .cores of 5-2
and 5-0 ov r Choate and Williston, find thr JM wr stling schcdul posted.
both meaningful wins. The only loss The w igh-ins will b h ld on March
this s ason has b n a clos 4-5 match a, from 9:00 to 6:00; trials on March
with Amherst. Mills, Jllick, Hubby, 4 and G, at 4:00; s mi-Hnals n March
Pringle, and Winner shou ld lead the 11, at 11:00; and finals on March 13,
way for the fr shm n this w ekcnd. also ai tl :00.

Rotkets Fote Army
Alter Yole Deleot

up of the lass
traditions materially.
would
Finally we feel that th effectiv n ss of the
Junior Advisers, whos importanc cannot be
ov r-emphasized, would b destroyed. The very
reason J.A.'s ar so eff ctive is that since they
are th only upp rclassmen living with th
Freshm n they soon b cometh ir close friends.
To replace a car fu lly chosen J.A. with a perhaps disinterested upperclassman who just
happen d to liv next door would b a dangerous mistak .
W hope that you will giv careful considration to this I tL r and recon id r y ur decision. It is, of course, impossibl to state our
entir argument in a I tter, o we trust that
you will at I ast investigate our position mor
thoroughly befor r aching a final cl ci ion.
Resp ctfully,
Th undersign d members
of the Class of 1961 :

Freshman Letter . . .
(Continued from pag 2)

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:

I. Remove the top from any 20 's pack of Philip Morris Long,
Marlboro , Parliament, and Spud.
2. Prin t your name and box number inside cover.

3. Deposit in Ballot Box at Trinity Drug.
Contest will run from February 5 to March 5. Drawings to
establish winner will be held at Trinity Drug Wednesday, March
5, at 4:00 p.m .
You increase your chances of winning each time you ballot,
Soooooo ballot early and frequently.
This contest is open to Trinity College students only.

Mighty handy!

that's the ARROW

Trinity is based on a fraternity system which
Freshmen are denied the right to be a part of,
this problem is going to exist - regard! ss of
where Freshm n may be housed. The Freshmen's contacts with upperclassmen should
come, we believe, on a social and organizational
level. Without a fraternity system that allows
Freshmen to participate in fraternity activiti s
or the shifting of Trinity's social life to an all
college basis, which seems highly improbable,
the Freshmen will r emain isolated.
There are other side effects of integraL d
dorms that we fee l would prove harmful. W
are sure that those who are aware of th ffort
required to produce spirit such as that evident
on Wesleyan Weekend will agr e that the already low class spirit would suffer consid rably
under the proposed plan. We also believe that
since many Trinity traditions rest on th

BELMONT RECORD SHOP
163 WASHINGTON STREET

HARTFORD, CONN .

WASHINGTON WEEK CLEARANCE SALE
10 % TO 30 % OFF

wash 'n' wear Glen

SPECIAL ON GARRARD 121 CHANGERS

$38.85
Save time-anytime-with this
Dacron* and cotton Wash 'n'
Wear. Just wash, hang up to dry
and wear. You'll look smart all
the time in the Glen's Mitoga®tailored lines. They give you
that trim, tapered look, collar to
waist to cuff. Just $6 ·9 5· Cluett,

P eabody & Co., In c.

Genuine diamond needles reg. $14.67, now only $8.99.
OPEN TILL TEN EVERY NIGHT

PARKING IN REAR

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
-

For Faculty, Student s, and Graduates THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

. . . Comprising 250 outstand ing Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister and Co-Ed Camps,
locat ed throughout th e Ne w England, Middle Atlantic States and Canada .
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer em ploym ent as Counsellors ,
lnstn~ctors or Adm in istrators.

ARROW
-first in fashion

. . . POSITIONS in ch il dren's camps, in all areas of act ivities , ore available .
WRITE OR CALL IN PERSON

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS-DEPT. C
55 WEST 42ND STREET, ROOM 743

NEW YORK 36 , N. Y.

Senate . . .
( Cont inued from page 1)
The proposed constitutional struct ure wo ul d have five perman nt committees: the Executive Committee,
E ducational Affairs Committee, Extracunicular Acth·ities Committe , Athletic Affairs Committee and Social
Aft'airs Committee.
The Execuliv
Committee would
con ist of the
enate offic rs and
would meet regularly to insure efficiency and coordination of Senate activities.
The expand d committee system
would have members of the student
body as well as 'enators. Committees
wo uld con ider proposals, Htudy problems within their delegated areas, and
r port their findings to the Senate at
larg .
Thompson explained that lht• c·ommittee believes that student gov mm nt should b the governing and adt"'inistrating organi:t.ation of student
activities. While the Senate's powers
are delegated by the admini>ltration
and facu lty, the de,·e lopment of added
r sponsibility by students in all aspects of life within 1he Collc>ge is
essential to the development of respons ible citizenship, he stressed.
"Student government. can only be
meaningful if it attempt s to create
student ineenthe to parlidpnlt' in
extra-curricular and intcl!Pt'tual activit ies as part of the total Trinity
education," concluded Thompson.
The sp cia! com mill'<' memh t·s
were:
Thompson, McDonald, Ken
Lambert, Doh Back, Fred W rner,
Wa lt Graham and Man Peterson.
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Promotions . . .

Campo Is Chairman
Of Italian Group

(Continued from page 1)

Michael R. Campo, assistant professor of romanc languages, was recently named Chahman of the Italian
section for th
ew England Modem
Languag<'
Association's
regional
meetings scheduled for :May 10 at
Mount Holyoke College.
Filippo Donini, cultural attache
from Italy, will addres. the professors
of Italian.
Dr. Campo received his A.B. from
Trinity in 1948 and his doctorate from
.Johns Hopkins in 1954. In 1950-51 he
attend d the
niversity of P rugia
and th
niversity of Rome under a
Fulbright Fellowship. He has also
~tucli d at the Middll'bury College
Summer School and the Univer5ite
Laval CoUJ·s d'Ete in Qu bee.

Trin Debaters Take
Second in Tourney
Whi le th • majority of th student
body wa::; pr paring for the J unior
l'rom, four debaters w re part icipating in th
w Haven State T achers
College Debate Tour nament Friday.
The afllt·mat ive t am of Pau l Rohl fing, '61, and Gerry Drell e r, '61, beat
Albertus Magnus and lost to Wesleyan. Tom Musante , '61, and
il
Mackin, 'fi1, as a negative team, b at
both New Haven and New Britain
Tc>acher Col leges. Tri!lity p laced second in the to urname nt, which
won by a Middletown boy's pre p
school.

given many lectures and written numerous articles explaining its function and future.
He has been at Trinity since 1954,
after having taught at the t:niver ity
of Massachusetts, and having been a
visiting lecturer at Smith College. H
is a graduate of the t:niversity of
Massachusetts, cum laude, and received his M.S. degree there in 1941.
After study at Syracuse
nh·ersity
he was awarded the doctorate d gree
from Harvard in 195t!.
He is a member of th e A merican Political Science As ociation,
Pi Gamma 1\tu, the American
Academy of Political a nd ocial
Science, and the A merican Association of Univer s ity Professors.
Dr. Robert F. Kingsbury came to
Trinity after a care r as a science
t ach r in a numb r of high school .
He was gt·aduated from Bowdoin College in 1939, and entered college
teaching a few years after r ce iving
his master's in 19:39 from Corn II.
'rhe doctorate wa awarded in 1956
from the University of Pennsylvania.
Previously Dr. King.·bury taught at
Bowdoin, Bates, and th
nive rsity
f Mai ne. H e is also a memb r of the
American P hysical ociety, an c! ser ves
th
New England S ction as secr etary-treasurer ; and the Am rican
Association of Physics Teacher .
D r. Paul W. Kurtz was grad uated
from N w Yo r k Univer sity in 1948,
afte1· study at Shrive nham Un i ersity,
London, a nd r eceived his M.A. and
P h.D. from Columbia, the latter con-

felTed in 1952.
Education Association.
He came to Trinity in 1952 after
His extensi,·e re earch and tudy
having taught at Queens College, X.Y. into the problems of education, pa;_
Dr. Kurtz has written numHous ar- ticularly on the secondary level, have
ticles for the profes ional magazine received wide attention after appearof his field, and holds member hip in ing in the pages of the 'Connecticut
the American Philosophical As ocia- Teacher ·• "Trinity Library Gazette"
tion Philosophy of Science Associa- •'Trinity Alumni Magazine," and th~
tion: Conference on l\lethods in P~il- I "Han·ar~ Educational Review."
osophy and
cience, ~IetaphysJcal
He 1 a member of the America n As ociation • o~ University
Society of America, and Pi Gamma
l\fu. Recently he became one of five
P rofessors, the
atwnal Educacontributing American editors to the
t ion Association, Pi Gamma :\1u,
Bibliography of Philosophy.
Connecticut Council on Teacher
Dr. Wa lter D. Lea vi tt, a g radEducation, a nd Trinity Library
Associate .
ua te of Bat e College with two
The last promotion annou nced was
ad vanced degr ees from Yale, ha
been at Trin ity ince 1949. He
that of Dr. Richard Scheuch, who ha
has tra veled extensively throu g hbeen at Trinity since 1950. Before
out E urope, and is a scholar of
thi. he wa a graduate student and
all romance lang ua ge .
part. tim
instructor at P rinceton
His memberships include the Amerniversity. H e hold s th ree degrees
ican Association of Teach r
of from Princeton , hav ing receiv d the
French, the Modern Languag Asso- A.B. degree "with highest honor s" in
ciation , American As ociation of 1912, the M.A. in 1948 a nd t he P h. D.
Teachers of Spanish and Portugue e, in 1952.
and the American Association of
A m 'mb r of Ph i Beta Kappa, he
University Professors. Hi esp cia! was also the Woodrow Wil son F ell ow
interest in the French language, cui- at P r inceton, an d now hol ds me mberture and literature prompted him to sh ips in the Ame rican E conomic A owrite "Sartre's Theatre" in 1948.
ciation and the lndu strial Relation
Dr. Richard K. l\<1orris has become Resear ch Assoc iation.
k11own as one of Con necticut's most
a uthoritative voices in the field of
education. A Trin ity gradual , class
of 1940, h r ec iv d advanced degrees
from Yale and r turned to hi alma
"Pipes" Pr side n t Wa lt Graham,
mater in 1951. Wh ile working for his '59, has anno unced t he add ition of two
do ·torate he taught in both private new membe r s to the singi ng group.
an d publ ic secondary schools, a nd
Jon Outcalt and Jack Swift, both
from 1947 an d 1949 cond ucted field juni ors, have join ed th e "Pipes" in
wo rk a nd research as a member of time for Spring appea r ances at varith
x cutive stafi' of the Con necticut ou Eastem col leges.
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Trinity 'Pipes' Add
Two More to Group

Your kind of beer. .. real beer l
How do experts describe fine beer taste ?
They call it "round"- meaning
no rough edges, a harmony of flavors .
Taste that round Schaefer flavor.

THE f . & M. SCH AEFER BREWIN G CO,
NEW YORK ond ALBANY. N Y.

